






In 2003, I met with Mr Xu Guanhua, Minister of 
Science and Technology of the People’s Republic of 
China. Together we agreed to enhance the fledgling 
cooperation on the scientific utilisation of Earth 
observation data between ESA and China, which 
would create societal benefits on both sides. That 
there was an interest from the Scientific community 
on both sides to engage in joint research was then 
clearly demonstrated at the first Dragon Symposium 
which was held in Xiamen in 2004. When ESA 
and MOST/NRSCC launched the joint call to the 

European and Chinese scientific community the organisers were overwhelmed 
by the interest to participate in the initiative. 
At first, the programme was composed of 16 research projects in different 
areas such as land use, flooding, forestry cover, disaster management, etc.  The 
number of projects has grown over the years to reach 51 with more than 450 
researchers on both sides being involved in Dragon. 
A key feature for the success of Dragon has been the mutual trust that has been 
established on both sides and the selection of research topics that are just as 
fundamental to European and Chinese researchers. Getting the best European 

and Chinese researchers to work together on topics of mutual interest has 
proven an efficient way to reach impressive research results.     
I consider the Dragon cooperation as a cooperation model and I am sure that 
the scientists involved will produce even greater results in the next few years.
Knowledge and international cooperation are two pillars upon which we shall 
make the future on planet Earth possible. 

Jean-Jacques Dordain
Director General of the European Space Agency

DRAGON: AN ESA-MOST/NRSCC SUCCESS STORY!



The Dragon Cooperation, or Dragon Programme 
as it is also referred, is a large scale scientific and 
technological cooperation program between China 
and Europe in the field of earth observation. It is 
designed to enhance cooperation and exchange 
between Chinese and European scientists, to 
promote research and applications of earth 
observation technology. Ten years ago, this program 
officially started its implementation. Based on 
common interests Chinese and European scientists 
have conducted cooperative research in total 92 
topics in three phases of the Dragon Cooperation, 

and more than 1,200 Chinese and European scientists, including young 
technical specialists, participated in the last 10 years. Through implementation 
of Dragon Cooperation, we have explored a new international scientific and 
technological cooperation mechanism - “governments’ platform - building, 
independent participation and cooperative topic-selection”, which is fully in 
compliance with the cooperation model emphasized in the Sino-European 
Partnership Program on Science and Technology that “China and Europe shall 
strengthen the cooperation and investment in respect of such scientific research 
projects of common interest and share the scientific research achievements”. 

Through advanced training courses, sharing of earth observation satellite data 
and cooperative research, Dragon Cooperation expanded application field of 
earth observation and jointly achieved a batch of high-level research results. In 
respect of the number of Chinese and European scientists participated and the 
high level of the cooperative researches achieved, the influence of the Dragon 
Cooperation program to the world is unprecedented. 
The development of technology has greatly enhanced mankind’s ability in 
understanding the nature, utilizing natural resources and creating life. High-
tech developed for earth observation and data acquired from it have played 
an irreplaceable role in promoting national economic and sustainable social 
development of every country. From the point of either social demand or 
scientific and technological development, it is an inevitable trend to establish 
a comprehensive global earth observation system of systems (GEOSS), and the 
Dragon Cooperation is one contribution towards this direction. The Ministry 
of Science and technology of China will firmly continue its support to the 
implementation of Dragon Cooperation. Based on the cooperation frame of 
Dragon Cooperation, China wishes to continue and expand in-depth cooperation 
with every country all over the world. 

Cao Jianlin
Vice Minister of Ministry of Science and Technology of China
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ESA AND CHINA JOIN FORCES 

The Dragon Programme is a joint undertaking between ESA and the Ministry 
of Science and Technology (MOST) of China and the National Remote Sensing 
Center of China (NRSCC). Its purpose is to encourage increased exploitation 
of ESA space resources within China as well as stimulate increased scientific 
cooperation in the field of Earth Observation (EO) science and applications 
between China and Europe. 

Over the last 10 years, this pioneering programme has become a model 
for scientific and technological cooperation between China and Europe. By 
successfully encouraging joint research using ESA, Third Party Missions and 
Chinese EO data across a range of thematic areas, Dragon continues to deliver 
outstanding scientific results.

Dragon Annual Symposia are held alternatively in Europe and China, providing excellent
opportunities to stimulate scientific exchange

Joint teams formally kicked off their projects at the first Dragon 3 Symposium
which took place June 2012, Beijing, China

The Dragon Programme has become a model
for scientific and technological cooperation
between China and Europe.”

“
Prof. Cao Jianlin, Vice Minister of MOST
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10 YEARS OF DRAGON
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JOINT RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES 

Dragon is aimed at stimulating scientific exchange in EO science and 
applications by the formation of joint Sino-European teams. Since 2004, this 
dedicated science and exploitation programme has brought together the 
European and Chinese EO scientific community, representing more than 160 
institutes to work on a broad range of projects designed to encourage increased 
exploitation of ESA and Chinese Earth observation satellite data. Dragon has 
also promoted collaborative research at ESA, through participation of young 
Chinese scientists as international research fellowships.

Building on the success of the past years, Dragon 3 teams
up more than 100 PIs on 51 projects across a range
of thematic areas, concentrating on the vast 9.6 million
sq km of Chinese territory.

PhD students collect ground data for validation purposes

The Dragon Programme as a whole is 
valuable because it makes possible closer 
contacts with China, a giant country with 
thousands of expert scientists, a well-
developed space programme and where 
remote sensing is an important factor for 
faster and safer development.”

“

Professor Fabio Rocca, Politecnico di Milano, Italy 

2009 Barcelona Symposium
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458 scientists from more than 160 European/Chinese
research institutes are involved in Dragon
joint research projects

2009 Barcelona Symposium

DRAGON | 10 years of cooperation 11

PARTICIPATION OF EUROPEAN AND CHINESE SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTES IN DRAGON



ESA AND CHINA WATCHING EARTH TOGETHER

Dragon provides a unique platform for the joint exploitation of EO data from 
optical, infrared, thermal and microwave sensors for science and application 
development.

The Dragon 1 programme (2004 to 2008) focused on the exploitation of ESA 
ERS and Envisat data for science and application development in China. Dragon 
2 and 3 presented new opportunities for the exploitation of satellite data for 
scientific research with the launch of new satellite missions, including the ESA 
Explorer missions and the Chinese Huanjing constellation. Multi-instrument 
data are used for monitoring the ocean, land and atmosphere and the provision 
of archive data allows for time series analysis and change detection from 
the 1990’s to the present day. The new Sentinel missions will carry a range of 
technologies, such as SAR and multi-spectral imaging instruments for land, 
ocean and atmospheric monitoring.

 Sentinel-1 will provide continuity of C-band SAR observations

sentinel-1

sentinel-2

sentinel-3

Antarctica Peninsula from Sentinel-1A
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ESA Current EO Satellites & Instruments

SENTINEL-1A SAR

CRYOSAT-2 SIRAL

PROBA CHRIS

SMOS MIRAS

SWARM EFI, ACLRMTR, GPS Rec et al.

ESA Future EO Satellites & Instruments

ADM-Aeolus ALADIN

EarthCARE ATLID, CPR, MSI, BBR

Sentinels
1B SAR
2 A/B - MSI 
3 A/B - SLSTR, OLCI, SRAL, DORIS, & MWR 

ESA & TPM Archive Missions

GOCE EGG

ENVISAT
ASAR, MERIS, (A)ATSR, RA-2, MWR,
GOMOS, SCIAMACHY, MIPAS

ERS 1 & 2 ERS SAR, SCAT, ATSR, RA-1

ALOS PRISM, AVNIR-2, PALSAR

Chinese Current EO Satellites & Instruments

Beijing-1 PI, MSI

CBERS-01/02 or ZY-1 WFI, CCD, IMSS

HJ-1A/1B
HJ-1C

CCD, HI, IMC
SAR

HaiYang-1 B COCTS, CZI

HaiYang-2 RA, SCAT, MWR

FY -1D/2C/3A/3B
Various on near polar(FY-1D/3A/3B)
Various on geostationary (FY-2C)

Chinese Future EO Satellites & Instruments

Beijing-2 PI, MSI

CBERS-03/04 CCD, WFII

TanSAT Measurement of CO
2

CFOSAT SWIM, SCAT

The HJ-1C satellite

The BJ-2 satellite

The ZY-1-02C satellite 
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Over 100,000 images
delivered in 10 years
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SHAPING THE SCIENTIFIC DIRECTION 

Over the last decade Dragon has played a key role in supporting collaborative 
research projects and training. Dragon hosts regular symposia, meetings, and 
workshops, many of which are jointly organised. Special dedicated Dragon 
sessions have also been organised at leading international conferences and 
Symposia, for example ISRSE and ESA Living Planet. These provide unique 
opportunities to exchange knowledge on scientific results delivered under 
Dragon within a broader scientific context. Co-authored results of the research 
and applications development are also delivered at the midterm stage and at 
the end of the programme in the form of ESA Special Publications. 

Many of the innovative projects emerging from Dragon have resulted in 
high-level publications in quality peer-reviewed journals and related and  
spin-off activities. These include online regional level air quality forecasting  
in China (combining model, meteorological, in-situ and EO data); open source 
software modules for processing of ESA data (BEAM toolbox); Near Real Time 
mapping in response to large scale flooding in China.

Chinese young scientists presenting research results to leading Dragon scientists at the advanced land 
training course 2012, Beijing

DRAGON | 10 years of cooperation14

By stimulating and supporting novel research, collaborative projects and training, Dragon yields a wealth
of scientific output 

The Dragon Programme goes from strength 
to strength. It is delivering world-class science 
across a wide range of disciplines.”

“
Dr. Stephen Briggs, ESA 
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in China
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in Europe
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Dragon 2
Final Results Increasing participation 

by scientists to Dragon 
Symposia

More that 500 papers 
published in ESA special 
Publications (SPs)

Successful Spin-off 
activities from Land, 
Atmosphere and Ocean 
thematic areas
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SUPPORTING YOUNG SCIENTISTS 

Training is a key component of Dragon. Lead scientists are paired with young 
researchers so that know-how can be transferred to the next generation. 
Training seminars and advanced courses are organised routinely for Ph.D. 
students, post-doctoral and research scientists from China and other Asian 
countries. Courses provide training in processing, algorithm and product 
development from EO data in geo-science applications. The training includes 
practical exercises with ESA software toolboxes BEAM, NEST and POLSARPRO, 
SMOS BOX and BRAT to help exploit ESA and Third Party Mission data. In 
addition, Dragon promotes Dragon promotes agreements with European 
universities 
for co-tutored training at Ph.D. level and for exchange of post doctorate 
level scientists.

Training young scientists provides the theoretical and practical framework for further studies

I am really proud to be trained under Dragon 2. 
The cooperation with Chinese scientists
is a personal and rich experience.” 

The lectures and tutorials on data assimilation 
were special highlights for me...”

“

“

Providing hands-on experience with tools and methods used for the exploitation of  satellite data

Tiphanie Marie, University of Strasbourg-SERTIT

Wang Yong from the Institute of Atmospheric Physics, CAS

DRAGON | 10 years of cooperation16



773 post graduate scientists have benefited from training through Dragon, with 169 higher degrees 
obtained by research during the first 2 phases of the Programme alone

Providing hands-on experience with tools and methods used for the exploitation of  satellite data
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THE WAY AHEAD

Building on the success of the Dragon 1 and 2 Programmes, a 3rd phase of 
cooperation commenced in 2012 for a further 4 years, lasting until 2016. 

Both ESA and China plan to launch to launch new and continuity missions 
during this period which will be exploited under Dragon 3. From the ESA side 
this includes new Earth Explorer missions in preparation and Sentinels 1, 2 
and 3. On the Chinese side, new and continuity missions are planned and will 
be accessed through Dragon 3 such as TanSAT mission from MOST; HJ-1 C the 
Chinese SAR at S band; CBERS-2C and  CFOSAT . 

EO data exploitation projects includes continuity of existing Dragon 2 projects 
with additional projects covering global observations and monitoring of vertical 
wind fields, gravity, sea surface salinity and soil moisture, Earth’s magnetic 
field, the cryosphere as well as clouds and aerosols. New topics under Dragon 3 
included Terrestial Ice, Climate and Geodesy.

ESA and MOST will also continue to support training of young scientists as well 
maintaining the Dragon website as the main information and reporting portal.

DRAGON ONLINE INFORMATION

• News & Events

• Projects, partners & executive summaries

• Study areas

• Symposia – programmes, abstracts and presentations

• ESA, TPM & Chinese EO satellites & instruments

• Brochures 

• Advanced training courses

• Mid and final term proceedings

DRAGON | 10 years of cooperation18

http://dragon3.esa.int http://dragon2.esa.int http://earth.esa.int/dragon



This impressive capacity has been built from the beginning in 
a framework of international cooperation which ESA intends 
to pursue and enlarge in future years. Dragon is a very good 
example of the way ahead.”

“
Stefano Bruzzi,  ESA

DRAGON | 10 years of cooperation 19

DRAGON 3 PROGRAMME INFORMATION & REPORTING PORTAL
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Study area:
The East China Seas (ECS) contain 
turbid coastal waters due to the Yellow 
River and Yangtze River discharge and 
thus East China Seas are classified as 
case II waters.

Over the 10 years of the Dragon programme, starting with project id. 2566 
‘’Oceanography from Space-Internal Wave, Ocean Wave, Shallow Water Topography, 
Ocean Colour, Kuroshio Current”, retrieval methods for ocean colour in the East China 
Seas (ECS) were studied. The aerosols in the ECS have strong absorption properties 
resulting from the East Asia dust and land-based sources of soot. Therefore, the 
ocean color data products of MERIS and MODIS have big errors in the ECS and 
research results have focused on methodologies for atmospheric corrections. Under 
Dragon 2, id. 5334 and Dragon 3 id. 10580, ocean colour data were mainly used in 
the marine environment safety monitoring. In all, excellent progress was made 
and research results were validated by annual in-situ campaigns using the Ocean 
University of China’s research vessel. 

PIs are Prof. He Mingxia of Ocean University of China and Prof. Werner Alpers of 
University Hamburg, Germany. Team members include Prof. Andre Morel LOV France; 
Prof. Liu Zhishen OUC;  Dr. Roland Doerffer HZG Germany; Prof. Johhny Johannessen 
NERSC Norway; Prof. Jurgen Fischer FUB Germany; young and graduate European 
and Chinese scientists.

In Dragon 1, project id. 2566 was the only ocean project and was a key project funded 
by NSFC (No. 60638020) and the Qingdao Government. 

Dragon 2 project id. 5351 team led by Profs. Delu Pan (SIO), Zhou Yunxu & Shen 
Fang (ECNU)  also improved suspended sediment retrievals  using a Semi-Empirical 
Radiative Transfer (SERT) model.

OCEAN COLOUR AND BIO-PHYSICAL RETRIVALS

THE PROJECT TEAM

Dragon Oceanography from Space, European and Chinese team members in Xiamen 2004 The 2nd DRAGONESS Annual Meeting 2009 Qingdao
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Sea campaigns in ECS and bottom sea topography

Distribution of in-situ data collection 
campaigns in ECS over the course of the 
Dragon programme

The 3500 tons Research Vessel Dong Fang Hong-2 of OUC

Cruise: 11 
Stations: 685
Time: 2002-2008
Area: ECS
Parameters: a(λ), aph(λ), agd(λ), ap(λ), c(λ), 
bb(λ), Rrs(λ), Kd(λ), AOT(λ), PSD, CHL, CTD
[09]2002 Yellow /East Sea
[09]2003 East Sea
[05]2004 Zhoushan Coast
[04]2005  East Sea 
[04]2006  Yellow Sea
[01]2007  North Yellow Sea 
[02]2007  East Yellow Sea 
[10]2007  North Yellow Sea 
[11]2007  East Yellow Sea 
[07]2008  Qingdao Coast 
[07] 2008  South Yellow Sea

Shallow water depth and bottom 

albedo  derived from MERIS in 

Dongsha Atoll in the South China 

Sea (SCS) (Left ). 

Shallow water depth derived from 

Hyperion in Zhongzhou Reef in the 

SCS and comparison with in situ 

data (bottom)
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Comparison of MERIS, in-situ and modeled reflectance in East China Seas

Comparison of Rrs(λ) between MERIS and in-situ data in the ECS
(Red is MERIS and blue is in situ)

In-situ measured backscattering model bbp(λ)/bb(λ) in the ECS
Theoretic model of pure seawater and comparison with Andrew
Morel’s results

 Mean Ocean Chlorophyll from MERIS
Red colour indicates high Chlorophyll 

concentration, blue colour low 
concentration
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Mapping red and green tide events in the East China Seas

ORSI ocean colour group photo on R/V DHF in the 2006-04 Yellow Sea Cruise

A novel floating algae index (FAI) was used to extract green 
tide coverage area in the sea from ocean colour data.
The blue is seawater and the cyan is green tide covering
the sea surface detected using the FAI

A green tide and marine environment  
monitoring system for Qingdao government 
operated during summer months. The 
system was able to successfully detect the 
areal extent of green tides (shown above)

The spectral response of red tides affected water (photo 
foreground and pink line in graph) and non-affected 
water (photo background and blue line in graph) 
measured using HyperTSRB in the ECS in May 25, 2004

Red tide monitoring using MERIS data in the 
ECS in May 18, 2004 
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Study area:
South China Sea

Launched in 2009, the versatile SMOS satellite maps soil moisture and ocean salinity. 
While validation of the Sea Surface Salinity (SSS) retrieval from SMOS has been 
conducted globally and regionally, accuracy of SSS measurements by SMOS has not 
been examined in detailed for the China Seas. One objective of the Dragon 2 project.      
id. 5338 was to examine the availability and validate the accuracy of SSS measured 
by SMOS in the South China Seas by comparison with in situ measurements.  

Dr. Susanne Lehner and Prof. He Mingxia have led a joint team of scientists and young 
scientists since 2008. The team has reported their results on validation of retrieved 
sea surface salinity from SMOS in 2 Dragon ESA SPs. Young scientist Dr. Ren Yongzheng 
Ren has participated in several field campaigns in the Bohai Sea and South China Sea.

The Dragon 2 project team of id. 5292 
consisting of Drs. Ma Yi, Cui Tingwei (First 
Institute of Oceanography, Qingdao) and 
Jurgen Fischer (Free University of Berlin) 
have collaborated over the course of 
Dragon and have undertaken bio-physical 
retrievals in China Seas including SSS 
retrievals from MERIS imagery. The team 
have undertaken extensive validation 
campaigns using an underwater profiling 
system (shown left). 

THE PROJECT TEAM

Deployment of the ship-towed, multi-parameter, profiling system for measurement of ocean parameters 
including SSS in China Seas and validation of MERIS retrievals (Dragon 2 project id. 5292)

Global mean annual of SSS from SMOS reveals that the Atlantic Ocean is more saline compared 
to the Pacific Ocean. Orange colour indicates high salinity levels, green colour low salinity

MERIS & SMOS MEASURE OCEAN SALINITY
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Measuring and understanding salinity variations in China Seas

The team of Dragon 2 project id. 5292 
has demonstration SSS retrievals 
using MERIS data.
The team has undertaken extensive 
in-situ data collection in the Bohia 
Sea to establish the relationship and 
validate their results (inset)Sea Surface Salinity from MERIS FR imagery

in the Bohai Sea on 14 Oct 2009.
Red colour indicates high Salinity, blue colour low salinity

The project team of id. 5338, have 
undertaken an extensive study of calibration 
and validation of SSS using SMOS data in 
the South China Sea. In a one-year study 
from Feb. 2011 to Jan. 2012, one of their 
conclusions is that SSS shows seasonal 
variation and is highest during northern 
hemisphere winter months when surface 
re-charge with rain fall is at its lowest. There 
are also 2 zones of persistent higher salinity 
all year round, centred at 112.5°E, 18.3 °N 
and 108 °E, 7 °N respectively. During the 
SMOS data acquisition cycles, the team also 
undertook an extensive ship cruise in the 
South China Sea to measure and collect SSS 
sample data from 21 Aug. to 3 Oct. 2011

12 months of mean monthly SMOS SSS (estimated with surface roughness model 2) for South China 

Sea, scale units psu (Dragon 2 project id. 5338)
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Study area:
China Seas

Both oceanic and atmospheric features can be imaged by SAR. The imaging 
mechanisms of oceanic and atmospheric features have been studied using multi-
temporal SAR images, optical images, oceanographic data, meteorological data and 

numerical models. Methods have also been proposed to assist in distinguishing 
oceanic and atmospheric features. Additionally, oceanic internal waves in the South 
China Sea have been investigated using satellite images, in-situ measurements 
and numerical simulations. These investigations focus on the generation and 
distribution of oceanic internal waves in China Seas. 

SAR is sensitive to the surface roughness produced by winds on the open ocean. 
Dragon 2 project id. 5316 produced interesting results from the processing decadal 
series of ASAR data acquired from 2003 to 2012 of the East China Sea. 

The project id. 5338 demonstrates the potential of monitoring tropical cyclones, 
which have significant spatial and temporal variation, using multiple spaceborne 
SAR sensors. One case study included ”Super typhoon” Megi (2010), one of the 
strongest storms to hit the region in more than a decade.

Dr. Susanne Lehner and Prof. He Mingxia have led a joint team of scientist and young 
scientists since 2008. The team has reported their results on coastal monitoring 
using multiple spaceborne SAR sensors in all four Dragon ESA SPs. Both lead 
investigators of Dragon 2 project id. 5338 were recognised for joint work in PORSEC 
2010. Young scientists Dr. Ren YongZheng has participated several field campaigns 
in the Bohai Sea and South China Sea.

A team from the Second Institute of Oceanography led by Profs. Huang Weigen and 
Yang Jingsong and Prof. Johhny Johannessen (NERSC, Norway) have led a team of 
scientists and young scientists that have undertaken several large scale monitoring 
projects and validation campaigns in China Seas. 

MONITORING CHINA SEAS USING SAR

THE PROJECT TEAM

Prof. He Mingxia (left 3) and Prof. Susanne Lehner (left 4) receiving award

Dragon 3 project id. 10412, Autonomous buoy for the long term 
measurement of ocean and meteorological parameters in China 
Seas and for EO products’ validation
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Measurement of oceanic wind speed and seasonal climatology from SAR data

Mean seasonal wind velocity from 10 years of 
ASAR data 2003-2012, East China Sea, Dragon 
2 project id. 5316

Autumn

Summer

Spring

Winter

Seasonal frequency of 
internal waves in the south 
China Sea determined from 
344 SAR images between 
1995-2007

The imaging mechanism for internal 
waves has been studied in China 
Seas using SAR and optical images, 
in-situ measurements, and numerical 
models. An outcome has been to map 
the distribution and frequency of 
internal waves which shows seasonal 
variation. (See below) 

Seasonal wind field hot spot detection 

There is a hot spot in the wind field to 
the north of Taiwan during spring and 
this weakens during the summer, and 
picks up again during the autumn and 
winter. The lowest wind speeds occur 
during the summer months. 

The project team of id. 
5338 have been using both 
X and C-band SARs to 
monitor typhoons off the 
coast of China. Exploitation 
of multi-frequency space 
borne SARs allows for 
tracking of the storms 
and measurement of their 
associated wind fields.

Temporal monitoring of wind field and speeds using C
and X-band SARs, Dragon 2 project id. 5338, Typhoon 
Megi 2010



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Praesent non vestibulum 
tortor, sed gravida est. Maecenas sapien augue, rhoncus quis vulputate eget, 
elementum ac enim. Duis suscipit eu enim sit amet rhoncus. Phasellus quis congue 
arcu. Proin ipsum ipsum, rutrum eu interdum ut, fringilla at ipsum. Duis lacinia 
turpis sagittis mi tincidunt, ut semper elit ultricies. Morbi egestas placerat fringilla. 
Curabitur pulvinar justo a justo vehicula, a eleifend augue dictum. Pellentesque sit 
amet lectus a lorem condimentum tempus. Aliquam ultrices, eros nec condimentum 
vestibulum, urna enim lobortis lectus, non facilisis felis odio at diam.
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THE PROJECT TEAM

Study area:
North East China and South China. 
These areas represent the major forest 
types of China

Profs. Schmullius and Li Zengyuan have led a joint team of scientists and young 
scientists since the Kick-off of Dragon 1 in 2004. The team has reported their results  
on forest biomass mapping using SAR in all 4 Dragon ESA SPs. 

Over the course of 10 years, automatic algorithms for regional forest mapping 
and methods for volume density estimation using ERS-1/2 SAR and Envisat ASAR 
data were developed. These methods used ERS-1/2 tandem SAR data and hyper-
temporal Envisat ASAR Scan mode data to estimate forest volume density in 1995 to 
2005 respectively. Envisat ASAR Alternative Polarization mode data were also used 
to generate regional forest and non-forest maps. These algorithms were applied 
successfully in the mapping activities in the Northeast and South of China. These 
maps characterized the forest distribution and change pattern reasonably and the 
techniques will be used to similarly map surrounding regions. More Chinese EO 
satellite data, and new ESA Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 data will be used to update 
forests for Northeast and South of China, Eastern Russia and Continental Southeast 
Asia in 2015.

In 2012, Dragon young 
scientist Yang Yongtian 
(centre) received best 
poster award in the 
category Forest Mapping 
& Retrievals for research 
during Dragon 2

Field visit by Forest Dragon 
team members and young 
scientists, NE China.

FOREST DRAGON 

In recognition of work in Interna-
tional research collaboration Prof. 
C. Schmullius receives the Order 
of Merit of the Federal Republic of 
Germany, 6. September 2010



Forest Stem Map of North East China 

More than 500 radar images acquired between 
1995 and 1997 were used to generate the 
mosaic. In the false colour composite, red 
corresponds to the ERS-1 and -2 coherence 
(matching data), green to the ERS-1 SAR intensity 
and blue to the ERS-1 and -2 intensity difference

Copyright ESA - University of Jena, Chinese Academy of Forestry
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Monitoring the health and extent of China’s Forests

5 year biomass change maps for NE China

This Dragon 2 project map shows change 
in forest cover along the Chinese–Russian 
border in 2005–10. The map is based on 
hypertemporal radar image collections from 
Envisat’s ASAR sensor at 1 km resolution. 
Red areas illustrate decrease of forest 
stocks owing to forest fires or clear-cuts, 
green regions show regrowth
Copyright M. Santoro, Gamma RS Ltd; C. Schmullius, 
University Jena

Forest and non-forest map of Northeast China from 
ASAR HH/HV data acquired between January 2005 
and March 2005
Courtesy Chinese Academy of Forestry
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Study area:
Lakes of central China including the 2 
great lakes Poyang and Dongting

Objectives:

•  Improve understanding of monsoon lakes along the Yangtze River, with a focus on 
the Poyang and Dongting Lakes.

•  Monitoring lakes’ dynamic in term of surfaces, exploiting mid-resolution and high 
resolution satellite images.

•  Investigate the synergy of middle and high resolution imagery, SAR and optical 
imagery for water monitoring purpose. 

•  Analyse and validate virtual gauges stations based on altimetric historical and 
actual  missions.

•  Investigate the water surfaces’ dynamic in term of flood mitigation, ecological 
characterisation of the low lying wetlands, impact of water cycle on public health 
with the case of the Schistosiomasis vector habitat mapping.

Prof. Huang Shifeng, formely Prof. LI Jiren 
and Dr Hervé Yesou have led a joint team 
of scientists and young scientists since 
2004. The team has reported their results 
on water surface and height dynamics of 
both the Poyang and Dongting lakes. The 
team have identified a decrease of water 
resource since the middle of the 2000, and 
have also reported results on epidemiology 
and biodiversity of the habitat particularly 
relating to the over-wintering population 
of Siberian Cranes on Poyang Lake. EO data 
exploitation includes ASAR and MERIS 
data from Envisat plus ESA third party and 
Chinese EO missions, all of which have 
been reported in four Dragon ESA SPs. 

THE PROJECT TEAM

In 2010 Dragon Young Scientist Tiphanie Marie 
received best poster award during Dragon 2 midterm 
results symposium in Guillin Field trip at Dongting Lake for LEGOS, SERTIT and NIGLAS partners 

FLOOD WETLANDS 



subtitle
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Charting the hydrological cycle of China’s largest freshwater body

Poyang Lake’s water level dynamic, 
derived from ten years of exploitation of 
time series, is mostly based on Envisat 
ASAR and MERIS data,: perennial water 
bodies in dark blue; surfaces under water 
with a preliminary estimation of time of 
flooding (in lighter blue to red)

Credits SERTIT

Exploitation of multi-mission 
EO data has enabled generation 
of annual water inundation 
periods for Poyang Lake using 
over 14 years of continuous 
observations. Analysis of RA data 
over the same period shows good 
agreement with the imagery 
analysis providing additional 
information on lake levels

Poyang Lake water levels, 2003 to 2011 from 
RA-2 data (top) and Poyang Lake water surface 
dynamics, 2000 to 2012 from EO data (bottom) 
project id. 5264-10557

Analysis of long term time series highlights periods
with excess of water (long inundation periods) and 
deficit of water (drought period) with very rapid 
alternation of phenomenon 

The monitoring of Poyang lake with a high temporal revisit of 10 days was 
possible thanks to the exploitation of  EO  multi-mission data. From 2000 to 
2012, 58 % corresponding to SAR data and 42% to optical. Until its failure, Envisat 
represented nearly 70% of the resource. Since then Chinese optical HJ and 
COSMO-Skymed data become an important subsidiary resource preparing in 
terms of flow and resolution for the arrival of the Sentinels. 
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Study area:
Jiangsu province, dominated by 
intensive rice cultivation, Fujian 
province, with a diversity of crop types 
and rotation.

In terms of Carbon budget, there is a net northern mid-latitude terrestrial carbon 
sink of 1-2.5 Pg C/yr distributed relatively evenly between North America and Eurasia 
but with considerable uncertainty in its magnitude, geographical distribution 

and causes. Agricultural management can play an important role in reducing 
carbon losses from soils and methane production from rice cultivation. The overall 
objective of this project was to improve our knowledge of the role of rice production 
in the carbon cycle of China by bringing models and satellite data together. The 
project follows on from research and development in two Dragon-1 projects: ‘Rice 
monitoring in China’ and ‘Agriculture monitoring in Fujian region’.
In these Dragon-1 projects, remote sensing methodology was developed to provide 
maps and retrieve biophysical parameters of rice and land cover from ENVISAT 
ASAR data. Due to its growth and development cycle, rice has a unique signature at 
C-band SAR, and can be accurately mapped using multi-temporal single polarisation 
imagery and also using alternating polarisation imagery acquired on a single date. 
A research scheme was also established to link EO-derived land information to the 
modelling of the terrestrial Carbon cycle.

The European team members included, Dr. Thuy Le Toan, CESBIO France and Prof. 
Shaun Quegan, Centre for Terrestrial Carbon Dynamics (CTCD) UK. The Chinese 
partners included Dr. Tan Bingxiang, Institute of Forest Resources Information 
Technique, CAF, China; Prof. Li Bingbai Institute of Agriculture Modernization, 
Jiangsu Academy of Agriculture Sciences (JAAS) China; Dr. He Guojin,  China Remote 
Sensing Satellite Ground Station (CRSGS) and Prof. Huang Yao IAP. Young Chinese 
European and scientists were engaged on the project and undertook fundamental 
research in rice mapping and parameter retrievals. 

RICE MONITORING & PRODUCTION 

THE PROJECT TEAM

Team meeting to discuss research and project planning in 2009

Chinese investigators mapping field boundaries using in 
situ DGPS.2005 ground campaign in PR China
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Agro-meteorological model results show high seasonal tropospheric CH
4
 enrichment due to rice cultivation 

(Courtesy of Institute of Atmospheric Physics, CAS, Beijing)

Rice production and link to regional methane output

High methane production in SE China as a result of rice 
cropping confirmed from Envisat SCIAMACHY data
Credits: University of Bremen 

The Potential of ASAR APP imagery for rice mapping  (Hongze area, Jiangsu Province, P.R China) ENVISAT ASAR 

Mean monthly MERIS Global

Vegetation Index 2008

45 years of model results on methane modelling in China  

Rice production is a major contributor to regional methane production which 
is produced when rice fields are flooded. The team have analysed data over 
45 years to model this strong methane signal, a result verified by Envisat 
observations from SCIAMACHY. Modelling results from 1955 to 2000 – in the 
period 1955 to 1980 methane emissions were significantly increased due to 
implementation of the double cropping particularly in SE China. After 1980, 
methane emission from rice paddies remained stable, but high.
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Study area:
The study areas considered include the 
whole upstream reservoir from the dam 
to Wanzhou. This area has sedimentary 
rocks covered in dense trees and 
shrubs. 

The 3 Gorges Dam is the largest construction project in the world. It is hypothesized 
that the weight of the additional water reservoir, resulting from the dam is likely 
to lead to an increasing frequency of landslides. Several Dragon projects have 
investigated the use of both very high and medium resolution X, C and L band 
SARs for landslides’ monitoring all to good effect. The research has identified active 
slip zones and shown correlations with ground measurements including corner 
reflectors that were placed in Dragon 1. This project has demonstrated the use of 
multi-frequency, multi-resolution SAR in a perpetually cloud covered region such as 
the 3 Gorges area of China. Work continues on determining how the key aspects of 
a future operational system Investigation could be applied to monitor and predict 
such land-slips in the future. A recent exciting new development is the application 
of 20 cm X-SAR to differentiate between the motion of the ground surface and 
landscape objects such as trees.

Profs, J.-P. Muller, Q. Zeng, Z. Li, F. Rocca and M. 
Liao have led several joint teams of scientists 
and young scientists since 2004. The teams 
have reported their results on monitoring 
of the environmental impacts of the Three 
Gorges Dam using SAR as well as optical & 
stereo imagery in all four Dragon ESA SPs. 

Young scientists have participated in several field campaigns. A large number of 
papers have been published on the results in Chinese, European and US peer review 
journals, especially over the last few years. Awards were given to the PIs during the 
Dragon 2 final review in 2012 in recognition of the success of the project.

3 GORGES DAM - MONITORING DAM AND LANDSLIDE STABILITY

THE PROJECT TEAM

Dragon 1, 2 and 3 PI, Prof. Fabio Rocca of POLIMI, Italy 
received the international sci-tech cooperation award in 
2014 from the Chinese Government in recognition for the 
long cooperation in EO with China (seen here with Chinese 
co-PI Prof. Liao Mingsheng (LIEMARS))

Dragon 1 id. 2558, landslides 
monitoring since the dam’s completion 
in 2003, 40 corner reflector were 
positioned Three Gorges Dam is a major source of renewable power
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Large structure stability monitoring using multi-resolution SAR time series 

Dragon 2 id. 5343, 1m TerraSAR-X 

Displacement map derived from 

2009-05-20-2009-08-05. Shuping 

area, South Bank of the Yangtze 

River. Derived vector map from 

slant range displacements

TerraSAR-X image of Three Gorges Dam, China

Copyright: 2009 Airbus DS / Infoterra GmbH

Dragon 2 id. 5297, detected 
permanent scatterers on 
the 3GD from a stack of 40 
ASAR images. Analysis of 2 
permanent scatterers shows 
temporal sinusoidal motion

Dragon 3 id. 10569, 
landslides motion 
from PSInSAR ASAR 
(left) & PALSAR 
(right), Badong 
County

Detected permanent 
scatterers on the 
Three Gorges Dam 
as detected from 40 
Envisat SAR images 
acquired 2003-2008  
Color scale: height 
with respect to a 
reference point in 
the image
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Study areas:
include metropolitan areas in China 
such as Shanghai and new
infra-structures developments
such as the Qinghai-Tibetan Railway.

Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) data gives researchers a new set 
of tools to measure topography, tiny shifts and deformations in the Earth’s surface. 
This has application in the study of landslides urban subsidence, earthquakes, 

floods and other natural cataclysms in P.R. China where persistent cloud cover 
is limiting for optical sensors. The scientific investigations have focused on the 
application of topographic mapping and earth deformation monitoring using ERS-
1/2 SAR, Envisat ASAR and Third Party Mission data such as Cosmo Skymed data 
which can be acquired at higher temporal frequencies and higher spatial resolution 
compared to ESA’s SARs. From the scientific point of view, for the very first time a 
multi-track Permanent Scatterers (PS) analysis was carried out exploiting ASAR data 
acquired over Shanghai from two different parallel tracks. The developed technique 
is based on the use of dihedrals as a common network of PS’s that can be observed 
by sensors flying along parallel tracks. The techniques have also been extended for 
mapping urban areas subsidence related to underground tunnelling in Chinese 
cities and for monitoring the long term stability of rail networks in remote locations 
such as the Tibetan Plateau. 

The Dragon 1 project id. 2567 team included: Profs. Li Deren and Liao Mingsheng 
LIESMARS; Prof. Fabio Rocca and Dr. Daniele Perissin POLIMI Italy. Young scientists 
undertook postgraduate research on the application of PSInSAR techniques for 
urban subsidence monitoring.  The Dragon 3 project id. 10607 team includes: Prof. 
Ramon Hanssen, Delft University of Technology, Netherlands and Dr. Zhenhong Li, 
University of Glasgow, UK; Prof. Zhang Jingfa China Earthquake Administration and 
Prof. Xu Caijun, Wuhan University. 

HAZARDS – LAND SUBSIDENCE

THE PROJECT TEAM

Young Chinese scientists with 
Topographic mapping project PIs 
during a working meeting at LIESMARS 
Wuhan University in October 2008

Dragon conference 2011 in Prague, Wang Zhiying 
young scientist showing the Shanghai results to 
Timo Balz, Wuhan group

Young scientists are engaged in 
algorithm development for routine 
monitoring of infrastructures in all of 
China and exploitation of routinely 
available Sentinel-1 A/B SAR data for 
the application. 
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Long term deformation monitoring in urban areas

Dragon 3 id. 10607: For the Qinhai-Tibetan Railway:  

subsidence in mountainous areas as a result of 

permaforst freeze / thaw cycles has been detected 

using a time series of ASAR scenes

Dragon 1 Project id. 2567: Shanghai 

city subsidence PSInSAR has been used 

to measure and monitor subsidence 

of major Chinese cities. Subsidence in 

Shanghai has been shown by time series 

analysis from 1990’s to 2003 using 

ERS SARs 

Dragon 2 id. 5297: The techniques 

have been extended for monitoring 

subsidence related to infra-

structures’ development. TPM SAR 

was used to measure the subsidence 

relating to the construction of 2 new 

tube lines in Shanghai . Red -20mm / 

yr, blue no motion

Credits: CSK data processed by SARPROZ

Section of Yangtze River 
running through Shanghai
Credits: CNES, Spot Image, ESA



Study area:
The Tibetan Plateau and surrounding 
regions have been selected as study 
areas for investigating active fault 
behaviour and continental deformation 
mechanisms, with other seismic hazard 
zones in China as supplements.

The project focused on the ground motion monitoring associated with the seismic 
cycles of active faults and investigating the lithosphere responses to tectonic 
and climatic loading in China, using repeat pass SAR interferometry and optical 
satellite imagery. 

In Dragon 3 (project id. 10686), the further processing of InSAR data will be done, 
based on the complete ERS/Envisat archive and the newly acquired Sentinel-1 data, 
to provide a refined view of the present-day strain accumulation or releasing across 
the Tibetan Plateau, at the fault-zone or regional scales. 

Dr. Sun Jianbao, Dr. Cécile Lasserre, Prof. Shen Zhengkang and M-P. Doin (since 2004 
for Dragon 1 to 3), as well as Prof. B. Parsons and Prof. Wu Zhongliang (Dragon 2) have 
led a joint team of scientists from China Earthquake Administration (CEA), Centre 
national de la recherche scientifique (CNRS), and University of Oxford. The team 
focuses on satellite radar and optical data utilization in geophysical fields, especially 
the seismic related phenomena around China. The surface deformation retrieved 
from InSAR technique, supplemented by GPS measurements, is used for the studies 
of the lithosphere deformation mechanisms and the seismic hazard assessments. 

Young scientists from Europe and 
China have contributed to data 
processing and methodological 
developments for improving InSAR 
capabilities in extracting subtle 
deformation signals over unfavorable 
sites. In 2010 in Guilin, Romain Jolivet 
received the best poster award for his 
contribution to the Dragon project. 

MONITORING EARTHQUAKES USING SAR

THE PROJECT TEAM

Dragon seismic project colleagues at Dragon Symposium held in Barcelona: Prof.Shen Zhengkang, Dr. Cécile 
Lasserre, Dr. Sun Jianbao, Dr. Marie-Pierre Doin, and Dr. Romain Jolivet (From left to right).

Chinese researchers undertaking GPS Field work 
after the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake (Left).
Credits: Prof. Shen Zhengkang and Wang Min
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InSAR maps regional fault activity across the Tibetan Plateau
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The Western region of China has been monitored 
using repeat pass InSAR. The figure shows earth 
quake related ground motion on active faults 
(note the coseismic motion associated with the 
magnitude 8.0 Wenchuan earthquake in 2008). 
The interseismic and postseismic strain rates 
over Tibetan Plateau were also derived from 
InSAR velocity maps, complemented by available 
GPS data. In Dragon 3 (id. 10686), further InSAR 
processing of ERS/Envisat archive pairs and 
newly acquired Sentinel-1 data, will provide a 
refined view of how strain is accumulated or 
released across Tibetan Plateau, at the fault 
zone or at regional scales.
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Study area:
The study areas refer to the host cities 
of the Olympic Games: Athens in 2004 
and Beijing in 2008.

The project aimed at EO support to urban planning throughout the preparation of 
major sports events ( i.e Olympic Games). Focused research was carried out in a 
wide number of thematic areas such as land use and cover, urban microclimate, 

urban green areas, air quality, forecasting meteorology and oceanography, etc .The 
innovation of the research was reflected in the link of EO to sporting (mega) events 
as well in the products of the project for the urban environments of the host cities: 
1. Quality of life indicators: definition and estimation
2. Air quality (aerosol particles)
3. Urban microclimate including thermal comfort 
4. Pre and post games change detection
5. Satellite oceanography/meteorology 
Research covered urban planning in support of the needs of the 2004 and 2008 
Olympic events, urban change during the Olympic preparation and post games 
assessment impact to the host cities. Indicators for assessing urban change as well 
as quality of life were developed with potential use in future sporting events.

Lead investigators: Prof. Gong Huili (Capital Normal University) and Prof. 
Asimakopoulos Dimosthenis (University of Athens) have led a joint team of 
scientists and young scientists since 2004. Assoc. Prof. Constantinos Cartalis (Univ. 
of Athens) acted as the link of the project to the International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) as well as to the organizing Committees of Athens, Beijing and London.

The team  reported results on the impact of the Olympic Games to the urban 
environment of the host cities (Athens and Beijing), especially with respect to air 
quality, urban microclimate and thermal comfort, urban sprawl, land use/land 
cover, etc., in Dragon ESA Symposia, several international conferences as well as to 
the International Olympic Committee. Young scientists from China contributed to 
air quality measurement and analysis, as well as to the assessment of land use/ 
land cover changes.   

USE OF EO IN SUPPORT OF MAJOR SPORT EVENTS

THE PROJECT TEAM
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Visit of the ESA DRAGON team and the team from the University of Athens to the (under 
construction) Olympic venues in Beijing (2005)

Athens Olympic Sports Complex



Before, during and after games - monitoring and assessment
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PM concentration in Beijing decreased from 2007 to 2008 probably as a result of control measures implemented 
to reduce their levels in the lead up to the games

Wind field retrieval derived from mobile 
ground based LIDAR and used for 
the 2008 Olympic open water events. 
(courtesy of Ocean University China, 
Qingdao PRC)

Assessment of the discomfort index 

(DI) in the urban agglomeration 

of Athens. Knowledge of the DI is 

important both during the sporting 

event (for athletes and spectators) 

as well as in post event periods.

Quality of Life indicator in Athens (right image).

The indicator as produced mostly from environmental 

and urban variables, allows the assessment of the 

impact of the sporting event to the host city

Sentinel-1A SAR acquisition showing Greece’s Attica region, may 2014
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Group photo at the joint PANDA and MarcoPolo kick-off meeting

Group photo of the AMFIC team in 2009

The main objective of this project is the study of air pollution over China using satellite 
observations. The proposed project has focused on a better understanding of the 
sources of air pollution and on the effect of aerosols on the local and regional climate.

Prof. Zhang Peng and Dr. Ronald van der A have led a joint team of scientists and 
young scientists since 2004. Dr. Bai Jianhui replaced Prof. Zhang Peng in 2012. The 
team has reported their results  on air quality monitoring and modelling in all four 
Dragon ESA SPs .

One  Chinese Ph.D. student worked  on NO2 retrieval from a MAXDOAS at Xianghe 
station (near Beijing) and participated in an exchange with the European partner 
institute BIRA to learn more about the MAX-DOAS instrument. Young scientists, Bas 
Mijling, received his PhD in 2012 for his thesis “Satellite observations of ozone and 
nitrogen dioxide: from retrievals to emission estimates”.

THE PROJECT TEAM

Satellite observations have been used to study the temporal and spatial evolution of 
air pollutants over China. The satellite observations have been used in conjunction 
with chemical transport models to provide top-down constraints on the emissions. 
In this way air pollution emissions were derived from satellite observations  for VOCs, 
HCHO, SO2 and NO2 in East-China. The trend in emissions of NOx has been derived.  
In addition, NOx and SO2 emissions, derived from satellite observations, have 
been validated using ground observations in several cities in China. The validated 
emissions were used in a regional chemical transport model, which calculates the 
forecast of the air quality for two days ahead.

To study the effect of aerosols on the climate, several studies will be conducted with 
MODIS, CALIPSO data and Aeronet, to gain understanding of the distribution of aerosols 
in time and space, including the temporal variability and their vertical distribution.

Study area:
East China, with a focus on urban areas 
such as Beijing - an area of fast growth 
and rapid development.

URBAN AIR QUALITY
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Assessing the effect of emission reduction in urban areas 

NO
2
 reductions detected from space during the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games as seen by comparing

the pollution in 2007 (before the Olympic Games) and in 2008 during the Olympic Games

The team have provided an operational on-line AQ forecast system www.amfic.eu which was demonstrated at 
the Shanghai Expo in 2010

Daily NO
2
 emissions derived from satellite during the Olympic Games

NO x  Emission Beijing Area
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The reduction in NO
2
  measures introduced by the Beijing authorities included reduction in traffic volumes, 

cessation of construction works and a temporary reduction in power plant activity and industry
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Study area:
The Third Pole Environment centred
on Tibetan Plateau and the Himalayas 
form Asia’s Water Towers.

The Third Pole Environment (TPE) holds the Earth’s largest store of ice. Even though 
many more human lives depend on it, the area is much less studied than its high-
latitude counterparts, the Arctic and the Antarctic. The TPE supplies fresh water to 

Asia’s largest rivers sustaining over 1.5 billion people across ten countries. Due to its 
wide extent and high elevation, the TPE also plays also a important role in global 
atmospheric circulation and is highly vulnerable to climate change. Especially 
during the Asian monsoon, intensive water and heat exchanges take place between 
the Plateau cryosphere (glaciers, snow and permafrost) and the Plateau atmosphere 
at various temporal and spatial scales. Yet, a fundamental understanding of this 
coupling is lacking. The main objective of the CEOP-TPE project is to improve the 
understanding of the interactions between the Asian monsoon, glaciers/permafrost 
and the Tibetan plateau atmosphere in terms of water and energy budgets in order 
to assess and understand the causes of changes in the cryosphere and hydrosphere 
in relation to changes of plateau atmosphere in the Asian monsoon system and to 
predict the possible changes in water resources in the Third Pole Environment.

Prof. Ma Yaoming and Prof. Bob Su lead the long-term cooperation between the 
Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) and European universities/institutes facilitated 
by the ESA-MOST Dragon Programme. The project team reported their results on 
the monitoring of the TPE water and energy budgets in all Dragon ESA-SPs. Ten years 

of Dragon TPE research led to: numerous visits of scholars to Europe and China; six 
young scientists earning their PhD degrees; Rogier van der Velde receiving Chinese 
Academy of Sciences Fellowship for Young International Scientists  in 2012; Zeng 
Yijian receiving WMO Research Award for Young Scientist in 2012.

THE THIRD POLE ENVIRONMENT 

THE PROJECT TEAM

Zeng Yijian receives WMO Research Award for Young Scientist in 2012

Rogier van der Velde receives his PhD 
degree from Dragon PI Prof. Z. Su 
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Monitoring the Tibetan Plateau from the Ground and Space
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In Europe

Yves-Louis Desnos 
Head of R&D Section and Senior Advisor 
Science and Applications and New Technologies Department  
Directorate of EO Programmes

ESA/ESRIN  
Via Galileo Galilei  
00044 Frascati, Italy  
Tel: +39 06 94180606  
Fax: +39 06 94180552  
E-mail: yves-louis.desnos@esa.int

In China

Li Zengyuan 
Member of experts commission of National Remote Sensing  
Deputy Director of Institute of Forest Resources Information 
Techniques

The Chinese Academy of Forestry  
Wan Shou Shan Hou  
Beijing 100091, China  
Tel: +86-10-62889163  
Fax: +86-10-62888315  
E-mail: zy@caf.ac.cn

Coordinator Contact
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